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GoSSip and

Comment
Bobby Kerr is himself again. The 

Canadian Press Association's report of 
his defeat of Cartmell yesterday in a 
hundred yards race in 9 4-5 seconds 
shows that, but if any further proof is 
needed. Dr. W. G. Thompson. President 
of the Tiger Athletic flub, in whose 
colors Kerr is running, has it. It came 
this morning, a cablegram from Kerr 
.himself. Kerr says he is feeling much 
better and is again on edge. As he is a 
level-headed athlete and not given to 
bragging the statement can be freely 
accepted. His friends will be more than 
surprised if he does not defeat Walker, 
of South Africa, at Dublin next Satur-

It is not likely that Kerr will start for 
home till about Aug. 10.

Bobby Kerr's admirers feel that yes
terday was the “glorious twelfth" all 
right, all right.

We shall now begin to hear of the 
making of new w^ords for green trotters 
with three white feet on the half-mile 
tracks of the Middle West. Just as soon 
as we get shut of the bowling scores we 
tear into this.

S. C. Hildreth declares that. he will 
not consider Fitz Herbert Pie undisput
ed three-year-old champion until he lut* 
defeated Maskett-e. The Missouri turf
man ‘holds Ma.ok. tte in wholesome re- 
swot since he <s».vw hen- take up 136 lbs. 
and"-canter •horn'1 an easy winner dn tho 
Mermaid, covering I*6 miles in 1.52.

“Maskelite won the Mermaid so eas
ily." Hkîd-reth says, “that there is no 
telling how fast .die can run, and that 
f!ic can pack weight is proven. She will 
make F'itz Herbert run faster than has 
any other horse when they come toge
ther "

There probably will he no meeting be
tween Pi'tz Herbert and Maskette until 
the Saratoga meeting, ns neither is in 
any closed events preceding the Sara
toga Stakes. "Bonlt have been nominated 
fw the Ghamrpfain Imidieep, Merchant*’ 
anil Citizens’ handicap, the Delaware, 
the Huron and theSsuranuc at Saratoga.

Ohairlie Boyle’s friends think that De
tective, winner i>f the lla-milton Derby, 
has a chance to-day in the rich Realiza
tion Stakes a-t Sheepdiead Bay. which is 
worth in the ncighbamhood of $20.000. 
From present indications, according to 
a New York despatch. Fi-Lzhebbcrt will 
bave practically a walkover. Fitzherh- 
ert's chief eponent with Hilarious out, 
promises to be the chestnut colt Detec
tive by Meddler—Admiration, that is 
now in the hands of Clharlie Boyle, the 
veteran Canadian trainer. This horse 
recently showed a very fad mile and a 
half trial in good style and many 
horsemen believe that he will force Fi-tz- 
herbert to a fast dip to heat him.

Regarding the appearance of dim .lef- 
frifs in Toronto the World »av.*:

Umts-uail interest is taken by the fight 
fans in the viis-it of Jim Jeffries to Tor
onto from trie fact that there is n. divid
ed opinion as to his intention to imeet 
.Tael; Jehnron and in cae? he does Ids 
n.lnlity to wire-1, the clha.mipio.n«h;p from 
the present. •ho1d>"*r. After watching the 
bout with «Sam Berger and a talk with 
the undefeated heavyweight you surely 
get the idea that tlmre will lie a fight 
xmlees the -black backs out and you <nni«>t 
admit that, the big fellow is fast and 
5lrong, with no appearance of a paunch, 
and he is tremendously in earnest.

Jeffries is st-'ll about - 30 pounds too 
heavy, sealing a" pre-er-r 233 pounds, 
and his 34 years should prove no handi
cap to a proper return to f irm bv a 
long course of ca.rofail tra-'m'ng. in winch 
h- i« now gradually entering in this ex
hibition tour. Laet night Jeffries' only 
weakness was his short win I. lie puffed 
too freely after skipping the r<>p? and 
his boxing exercise.

A noted d ffpreme Ibr-tween Jefflri1 
and .Torittton is their foot work, which 
all in favor of the former, vviho moves 
around lightly on his toes while Tommy 
Rum-s' conquerer is notoriously flail-

Tn ''Vn quiet phlegmatic northern 
way. .John Svanhrrg, the Swr-iV-sh Mara 
thonr-r. who is to run Tern Longboat n 
lb-mile match race Saturday night, i; 
as erratic a.s the big Onondaga, says 
the Toronto Star. Not that lie is hard 
to train or keep in condition, but in 
other wavs. For in-tine?. Ernie Hertz, 
lnrg. his trainer and manager, never 
knows what the Swede is going to wear 
in a race in the way of footgear. In the 
Athenian Marathon and in the lxindon 
classic he wore son la h». In the Chicago 
Manat,hon he started in ordinary I 
rurniin-g shoes, Hit stoipp?! «4 12* miles 
ami donned his sandal-s. Hertzherg pro- 
pe-ted. -but -the Swede xvn* -r'bduraite., 
ansi when he got his way raided to the 
front and ran aM over St. '» ve-s, the 
leader. The Swed-e, Ion, will not run 
on h:- white jersey, an l the light blue 
and white, the xSiwedii?h national bagde, 
on Iris white jersey, and the light blue 
knickers of the Swede are a- familiar 
to follower - of th'* gam° a s Dora min's 
red isihirts, or St. Yxos* abbreviated yel
low «striped black trunks and his tri-e-d- 
oresl jersey.

DR. EDGAR’S RINK WON
Some Good Bowling at | ? 

Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Boosting at Fort Erie 
Track Yesterday.

Buffalo Whitewashed 
the Maple Leafs.

X. IMgby
E. C. Hill
F. E. Mutton, sk. . 

Kew Reach.
A. R. Nicholls 
J. D. Hayes 
IL F. Lloyd 

I T. McDermott, sk.
• Guelph.
I F. F. Bogardus 

H. Weatob.v 
j K. .1. Prescott 
| U. Charman. sk. ..

I J. Schmidt 
| .1. Rai da!!

I J. Dcrrltty. sk. .. . 
| Bra utford. 
j Jas. Broadfoot 
I ... et Peguegant

; W.'Miller. sk........
i Ham. Thistles.
! Jas. Scott

Head- JV W Cartwright 
Dr. Glasseo 
Dr. Edgar, sk...........

.1. C. Rougher

R. Postlettawalte 
A. bongwell

A. S. Wigmore. sk. .. 16 
Ham. Thistles.

J. Y Osborne 

D. Dexter, sk................ 19

Niagara-on-the-Lake. July 13. 
ed by a drum and fife hand and march
ing in a way that reminded you of the 
retreat from Moscow, bowlers from nV 

• ver the Province invaded the yiieenL ! *j- ppgtdtv
Royal yesterday for the opening of the | Canada, 
annual O. R. A. tournament, the nPer- r ° n''* 
noon seeing the preliminary and part of 
•he first round in the trophy played.

Out of the 74 rinks originally entered 
only three defaulted, one of these ue- 
"ng McCurdy, of Stratford, who found 
t impossible to he present at th-* last 

moment. Thus 71 rinks are represented 
in the greatest ltoxvlrng tournament m 
the world, ami these are gathered from 
Ottawa and Westmount in the e.is; to 
Tilisonburg in the west. Truly a gieal 
representation.

The gre»ns were inclined to be dull ami 
lest night's rain will not help them any.
However, the old twelve are as true as 
steel, but the new four have many ,x 
hook and crook, but this will only show 
up the best bowlers.

Some surprises were encountered yes
terday. one being the defeat of Woods, 
nt Canada, by Brown, of (Iranite. while 
T'-m Kerries, Granite. went down be
fore Burns, of Niagara, in the prelim
inary. However, the Granites were 
handicapped, as John Rennie was 
taken ill on the way over in the morn
ing and was unable to play in the first 
six ends, the Granites losing a penaitv 
of two-and although John went on and 
played after this, he showed not his 
true form. Another rink which suf
fered a penally was Mutton, of the 
Granites, hut he won his game even 
v.-Lli the penalty of four against him.

Norman Brown, of the Granites, put 
away S. B. Wood's trophy aspirations 
uqite earilv. Dr. Edgar, of Hamilton, 
and lnksater. of St. Kitts, had a hard 
struggle. The St. Catharines skip had a 
good chance to pull out on the last end, 
but failed. Sympathy was expressed for 
John Rennie when it became known that 
lie had taken ill on the boat and was 
unable to help his brother" Tom. who 
was defeated by Burns, of Niagara, b? 
having to f.orfrit three points. Scores:

Preliminary Round.
Fernlelgh.

E. Ross 
H. Castlb 
H. Hennetsy 

15 fi Seaffer. sk. .. 11 
Ralmy Beach.

sk.

W. C. Eddls 
S. B. Sykes

. 16 W. G. Carsons,sk. 13 
Rusholme.

F. H. Rodgers
XV. A. MacPherson 
XV. H. Chisholm 

17 Dr. XVylle. sk. .. 11 
Balmy Beach

R. J. Barker 
C. J. Campbell

17 P I. Booth, sk. 13 
Tlllsonburg.
S. McDonald 

,1. McDonald
Dr. Hoover

10 J. Aepenwall. sk. 9 
Granite.

J. W. Shields 
R. C. Davidson 
11. T. Wilson 

Id .1. R. Code, sk. 11 
St. Kitts.

„ XX-. G. Yielding

J. H. Kernahan 
It .1. S. Inkstater.sk.il 

Kew Beach 
XV. E. Dillon
G. McTaggari 
XV. .1. Cromble

.8 A. H. I ougbeer.s.17

Wm. Peel 
F. W. Martin 
O. .1. Phelps
D. Muir, sk...........1n

Tlllsonburg.
W. McGuire
T. C. Waller

R. M. Hare. sk. . 12

3b., Lightheavt l.s., Gardner l.f., Pas- 
coe 2b., .Smith c.f.

Herald (4)—Graham c., Aitcheson 2b, i 
Wakeham l.s., Jones l.f., Wilkes p,
Woods lb., Male r.f., Flynn c.f., i 
Coutts 3b. j ■

'l imes ...........................003,010,20x—6 9 2 j dim V-orbett writes in the Chicago Tri-
Herald ..........................001,001,011—4 7 5 bune:

^cr^es damicFon and Lithgow ; | VAliat itationalrtv has placed the
tvilkes and Graham. I , " . ,

d d « j i> i I meet con-ipicuous mint an trie develop-Lmp‘r«-R. Br.n.ton ,nd Hietev. , of ; wwj,
,0/lhc stlnd,,,e of ,hc l,‘me “ “ M- ! tu whet ti., credit of

w . , lt r j ‘having devekped the figh.bing game lu 
Zn' L^8t- 1• | il., puesent toVaitc of popularity?

limes .................................................o d .odd
Herald.................................... 5 3 .633
Spectator...............................  2 6 . 250

HEBREWS AMONG THE RING’S BEST

Times,Next game—Spectator 
morrow.
INTERNATIONAL H. C. LEAGUE.

to-

piresent 6iVaile of jKqmlarity 
j To answer or try to «tn-wer either 
j query would sot the be.-st fight en-itic on 

edge. T*he lr!»ili would suiy the Emerald
Iis-k* arxl itB xvitity cono. Tim EngAivh 
would claim that Great B.ri-ta. n xvas t-lie 

; mother of the fighting game and nursed 
Two games were played in the Inter- j i-t ur.'tnJ it beemue a rwogndzod s-port. 

national Harverter Co. League on Satur- ! Italy would reeal-1 ^oanowbere in Roman 
day at International Park, the first be- ; history whore trie first great Inutile was
tween the Erecting and Foundry, and 
the second between the Warehouse and 
Tool. A tew costly errors by the Foun
dry won the game for the Erecting, 
while the grand stand rally of the WTarc-

'fougrit, and so on,
Hint to America would go the la.um's 

for tbe^jiart iiit bas played in rounding 
out trie game into a world factor in 
.«port, lit xvas in I'-ncle iSa.m‘s domain

First game :

LAWN TENNIS
AT SEABRIGHT.

New York. July 13. The opening 
matches of the tennis tournament at

I house in the 8th inning won the game j that the find, great world'a dlv.vmpion 
for them. The scores: i »l«p battles were fought. England liav

I have lmd her champions and Ireland 
R. H. E. j may have :pla.yed a. part in the sport

Erecting ........................................... 11 8 5 I ainot- its reeogndtion. and Italy may
Foundi-v ............................................. 4 7 5 I 'boa-st of her eons to-dav. but to Ame-ni-

Battcries—Brandon and Harte . Black- | ^ go^' trie credit for having made trie 
stone and H. Bolton. i game what it is.

R. H. E. 1 'Australia sprung iiet-o p.rominener
Warehouse .................................... 14 10 3 i trough the Burns-Joîinson figlit, and
q-r^l .................................................. 11 12 4 [for a few day»s at lea*t attracted the

Batteries—-Oliver and Herald ; Pitts n-ttention of -the world. Trie National
and Hurlev I Scpnting C9uib of T.ondon may nave te

Umpire-lFemll. I «>» **■**?..<*■ bei”? ,mnS «?*";
Only 4 hits were made off Brandon

for the Erecting. Copeland for the Ware
house and Lucas for the Tool, both 
made home runs.

Seabright. N. .1., resulted in some unex- | The one hand catch of L. Bolton in 
peeled results yesterday in the singles j centre was the play of the day.
for the Avhelie t up. held by W. -I. ! ---------
Clothier, of Philadelphia. Robert l>eroy I iiA/'IM/™' AT CHIP
defeated A. S. Dabney, jun., of Boston., KALIIlU AI ClilLe
«2—6. 6 1. 6 I. N. \V. Niles, the Hnr- !
v:ml intercollegiate champion, deteated j
K. IV Umed *--U. # 2. K V. IJerham, I jgbjgj,,.’, Protagonist Not in the
ait old Harvard player, defeated <•. r-
Tmichard 3—7. o—4.'«—a. F. v. inman,! Money Testerday.
metro|X)litan champion, defeated T. K.
Pell by default.

In'the second round Karl H. Itehr, the 
interna

sivc organization in trie bu=f.nc^'« of figt 
promoting, but after all is said and done 
it. is to Atrcnica trial 'fighten» look for 
tiie big .purses, and «it is a sure thing 
4Wt when trie «port has run its course 
in other counrtiries. Uncle «Sam will be 
turned to ns trie nilp-r of the land of 
ring riches. They nnay all go and they 
may all come, but America will always 
re recognized as the home of the fighter.

The treatment Jack Joibnsrm reeeivexl 
before lie fought Burns cau«ed him to 
sax that, he xvould neveir mt-urn to Am
erica if he won the title: The man who 
•beat him would have to travel to the
other Slide of the world, but lie. came 

Fort Erie. Ont., July 13.— Changed j back and is glad to get tha chance to 
he second round ix.iri n. wnr, vue j , , u I fi»hd here
lationalist. defeated W. F. Johnson, track cond.t.ons causât by the heavy ^ • u> t4l<, knd nf my
ivlvania State champion, id Plula- j rains on Sunday accounted for the ; liar„nta , ̂  g(dnp to the old home in

delphin, 6 -2, 6-—3. i wholesale scratching from the different j Ireland, but all will seem strange a
■n,, only pl,y»,l ... the double, , „rd,v „-,nrno„„. The that «holo lot «<nanP,r than any .pot 1

resulted m the defeat of <«eo. L Wrenn, * f . .* tl<, inir5<,3 werc an • might visit, in American. And 1 am no
jun., and Malcolm D. Whitman by K V. did contest lor the purses were an rn^rr ofanv migiliU wh-

Prentice. 6- 3. 0 2. j evenly balance<t set and in some in- I exceptxm. laik oi am ,,Inman and B.Becan« of tlw rcn«t injno-to hU leg. j ata^a furmshM rottsmgjmishe^ ^ j ^ wi„ ,el] y<|u matter! lias gone abroad» to s<»arc'i for dollars
\Y. A. Urned. the Nestor of" the Ameri : The attendance was again large and 
can lawn tennis courts, and four time» speculation brisk. lhe six furlongs 
holder of the national title in singles, handicap, in which Royal Onyx, Bell- 
vvas unable lo plav. He will protwbly j wether ami Dr. Waldo Briggs were the 
not l>e able to get into trim to defend ; oifly «tartes:», resulted in one of the 
his holding of the national champion- j best struggles xvitnessed here and |

whait suces* he has ha<l. he is glad V 
return to America.

While "m Europe I am going t-o study 
rilw> part that the diffcire.t>i nationalities

Jim Corbett Discusses 
Fighting Game.

Attel, Choynski, Cross, 
Hermann Mentioned.

have played in development of trie 
ring sport, and it vvdll bo my aim later 
to take up the different volintries and 
the men they have developed and dis- 
cu<> whait part they have had in bring
ing the ring sport to its present state. 
HEBREWS ARE SHREWD.

Only recently 1 heard it Mated that 
the Hebrews had probably done less to 
develop the fighting game than any oth
er clai-is of epc.pl.>. This is due. proba
bly to the fact that, the Hebrew plays a 
-e-im-vvrter game, whot-iiea in f.ghting or 
fi lia mâc ring, than the Gentile.

Back in the latter half of the seven
teenth century, w hen fighting was boom 
ing in England, see who the champion 
was. Read about the days of bare fist 
fighting, when men with hard counten
ance and toughened muscles stood fa<*n 
to face fighting terrific battles until 
they were finally cut into shred«, and 
sc- who did the greatest vvorje.

Mendoza was one of the first great 
fighters English prize ring history tells 
about. He flourished in a time vvh°n a 
finish battle gained scarcely anything 
but reputation and honor. Money was a 
secondary consideration. Mendoza was

In 17.84 Mendoza won his greatest 
I fight, and for ten years lie was king of 
1 the human fighting machines in Great 

Britain. H° finally fell, as do nil great 
fighters, but it took a much bigger mail 
t » accomplish the task.

Since that day to the present the He
brews always have been well represented 
in the prize ring.

If I were asked to-day who I thought 
was the ideal type of fighter, the person 
who combined both science and slugging 
to the greatest possible degree. 1 belEvc 
I would have to say Abe Attel. \he 
cleaned up his class and then passed mi 
to the heavier boys. His natural fight
ing weight is 120 to 122 pound-, but he 
fought DriscoH. the greatest litt-k nnn 
England has ever prodxieed. and gave him 
four pounds.
ATTEL IS REST EVER.

Attel took on Moran, who is consid
ered bv many a legitimate lightweight.

ami what happened? A I, Cel combines .ill 
the qualities of the different types id 
champion5. He has speed, science, clever
ness, footwork, ami endurance, or did 
have the latter quality until lately. Ami 
1 believe l would say, if put to the task, 
that he was the greatest living example 
of the all-round fighter.

The Hebrew fighter lives n better life 
than his-brother. He has inherited iront 
tune out of memory, even back to the 
day of Moses, laws and customs ih.tL 
work for his greatest physical good. p

Une of the greatest i.gnuis m my day 
as champion was Joe Vhuynski. aim ht> 
also was of Hebrew lineage. J6e was 
like Mendoza, too small fur the oiggost 
fighters, hut the biggest small tighter 
t hat floruislied during bis time. I fought 
t.lnee battles with (hoynsk:. and prob
ably knew liis ability as well as any man
in thr- world, and I want to join with t.’ie 
other fighters who have showengi 
praises on his brow, that he was bey.itfd 
question one of the toughest and gamest 
men that ever trod the face of the pugi-. 
listic map.

Joe foughi big men. and always vnexhi 
them go to beat him. He cam? nearer 
whipping Fitzsimmons than t.h,» C-nrnish- 
n.an ever realized. Only his poor hand
ling kept him from knocking Bob out» 
He gave me one of my hardest battles, 
and in Jeffries’ early days he ^.tve the 
big l>niler maker an awful nth. fi

Then there were stioh men as.jQe 
Bernstein and Kid Hermann, both good 
enough litt.le men to take part in world’e 
championship battles.

But still we hear argued often that 
the Hebrew is not a fighter. I would, 
lik; to know what you call rhese inert? 
They were all grand examples of trie 
best there is in the priz/O ring.

If 1 had to peek the greate-t. men Am
erica has ever produced in the squared 
circle sport I would mention all four 
that have l>een discussed by me.

And they were Americans at heart if 
not- in custom.

Oil. yes. and there is another Hebrew 
fighter 1 forgot to mention that is com
ing to the front, or has come to tbe 
fr< nt. in the last year. That person is 
nr ne other than Leach Cross, the Nexv 
York boy developed by th? ten round 
Ix.ut* in Gotham.

Litt.le probably should b» said nf CroA* 
a- vet. a- he i» still in his infancy in 
til? fightino game. His recent trip to 
the coast did more to bring him before, 
thr peonle .han all his battles in New 
York. \Vhib ! never liavn seen «. ross in 
action, those who know him and his ring 
method5 sav that h" is loound to make 
iv» mark in the world.

s holding of the national champion- j 
ship title at Newport, R. !.. next month, j

A WHITEWASH.
A. U. Hurst
F. S. Corrigan
R. S. Robertson
G. M. Becg. sk. . 

St. Kills.
H. J. Johnston

S. G. Moore

Alexandra.
A. A. Mark 
L. G. Amsden 
John Marks 
Dr. Harnmlll.sk. .

J. Brown 
J. A. Black 
R. Reid
J. H. Burns, sk. , 

London. ..
A. J. Smith

C. Abbott, sk. ... 
Stretford.

R. Robertson 
XX*. T. Frame, sk.

Buffalo Defeated Toronto Yester
day, 6-0.

At Buffalo- '1 lie absolute inahrfity of 
Kellogg to get th? ball over the plate .i« 

! offset by the steady, Ftlemiid work uf 
I Taylor, made the 6 to U victory of the 

Herd vesUrtkiy a.fieanoon over the Ma-

S. Restall 
E. F. Walker 
M. F. Van Val- 

. 11 kenburg. sk. ..
Rusholme.

XV. T. Wllllaon. jr.
E. Allan .................... ...

r t Richardson sk v ! P*1' Leafs in the opener of the-series an - managed to last long enough. Prince of 
Granite.0"’ * * I e:t - v performance for the home team. Pilsen and Dr. lx>gan name to grief in

w. j. Carnahan ! Kellogg at no stage pitched good ball. • the race, the first-named by striking the
Vr- >iIrg5,g lp' I And only the fast an<l at time# eensn- I seventh obstacle, causing him to wrench

. 13 Thoe Rennie,°sk. 9 i tional fielding <»f trie Toronto infield ■ himself badly. Dr. Logan, after having
Parkdale. j kejit 'the score down. Score: | refused the sixth hedge, was persuaded

A. Beckslll j R- H. E. to go the course until reaching the thir-

j brought with it some dissension over the I ard), 9 to ô, 3 to 5. out, 3. Tim*. 
I placing. Bellwether had been the early 155 4.5. Dona H.. Iziis Cavanagh also 
j leader, with Royal Onyx in close pursuit. ran.
! In the stretch the latter crept up steed- j Sixth race—Selling. 3-year-olds and 
j ilv and. aided by Mentry’s lack of j Upi 1 male and 1 furlong -Dispute, 96 

finishing ability, got up to land the (Davenport), 3 to 1. 4 to 5, 2 to 5, U 
purse in the closing stride. Bellwether | Gerrymander. 9*2 (Ganz). 5 to 1. 9 to •>. 
was l>est and under stronger handling ! 3 to 5. 2: Billy Pullman. 164 (Kennedy), 
would have won by a good margin. I 10 to 1. 5 to 2. 4 to 5. 3. Time. 2.05 1-3.

The steeplechase o\*er the short course | Protagonist. Ketchemike also ran. 
was the usual spectacular feature and 1 Seventh race—Selling. 3-year-olds and 
it resulted in a clever victory tor Oeolin up. 1 1-16 miles—Hooray, 112 (Daven- 
over Dr. Keith. The former fenced in | 
his old time good style, showed the most 
speed throughout, but tired in the stiff 
going during the stretch drive and just.

I From the Scrap Heap j

R. Corson

R. C. Y. C.
O. XV. Goulnlock 
F. XV. O'Flynn 
R. J. Kearns 
Geo. Boulier, sk. 

Berlin.
XX". G Cleehorn 
H. Boehmer
XV. Ï)."Euler, sk.

A. .i McKinnon 
H. P. Moore 
W. Chisholm 
W. J. Gould, sk. .. 

Canada.
F. 1L Ross

R. Greenwood, sk.
London.

XV. Mara 
XV. P'raFer 
J. Counor
E. Shea, sk................

J. H. Mackle 
R. J. Conlan 
Jas Baird 
R. M. Brown, ek. .

Queen City.
A. XV. Biens 
R. T. McLean
G. G. Bakin#
W. H. Irving, ek. . 

Guelph.

John Kennedy
X. Macdonald
H. ̂ C Schofield, sk.

J. Marshal!
X. H. McGregor
F. T. Webber, sk

S. A. Davidson 
17 J. J. Warren, sk. 16 

Ham. Thistles.
XX". A. Stewart

B. Racer
14 c. XV. walker, sk. in

Dr. McKenna 
A T.» Gilbert 
R* A :.4,. lgny

15 IL P. XX’hitesides.s.10

G. *M. Bernard 
XV. S. Lansing 

28 H.A. Drummonds,s.3 
First Round—Trophy.

Victoria.
XV H. Grant 
E. J. Duncan 
XV. A. XVIIkes

19 XV. H. Grant, sk. 13 
Parkdale

XV. J. Stewart 
II. M. Murray 

:X> J, A. Harrison, s. S

G. Llbrook
G. Millar
H. J. Brown

20 A. XVard. sk. .. 15

XV Munn 
S. Jones 
Dr. Hewarth 

3) G. B. XX'oods. sk. 13

S. Shearer 
A. Ball 
M. Miliar

17 XV. Garrett, sk. .. 19 
Balmy Beach.

R F. Argyles 
A. Sinclair 
J. R. Hyelop

17 W.S.Brandham, *11

F. Roland 
XV. Reid
T. W. Reid 

26 Geo. Reid, sk.

Buffalo......................
Toronto ........................................... 0

Ait R/ooheat-er—Rocben-tvr 2. 1
Montreal 4. 11. 1.

At Jersey 0‘rt.y—-Jersey (.Sty 2. 
Pruvidenicp 0. *2. 3.
NATIONAL 1 jEAGVE SCORKfv 

New York 3, Pitt.«burg 2.
New York 0. Pittsburg 0.

< invirm.11i 1. Brooklyn 1.
( 'ineinnati 4. Brooklyn 5 . 
Chicago. 3. Philadelphia 0.
Boston 4. St. Louis 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES. 
Boston 4, Chicago 3.
N - w York S'. Lotus o. 
Cleveland 3, Washington 0. 

TIMES TEAM WON AGAIN

port), even. 1 to 2 ami out. 1; Tanigan. 
102 (Flynn). 10 to 1. 3 to 1, 7 to 5. 2; 
Usury, *108 1 Steele). 15 to 1. 4 to 1. 3 to 
2. 3." Time. 1.52 4-5. Mozart. Quagga. 
Crawford also ran.

FOR BREEDING BUREAU.
Montreal, 0u^-« July 14.— The Can

adian National Bureau of Breeding has 
aecurcd the thoroughbred stallion Bot
anist, and he has been shipped to Mon
treal from whence he will be sent to- 1 teenth jump, where he fell, Jockev Huf- | , . _ ,

1 ! ha», sustaining a broken collar bone as | f,arm “ 9”ebec' [here are ao many
. mon aft#»r tnia linriui that it ib niffip.iilt' > 1 a result of his tumble,

Protagonist, the Hamilton horse, was ' 
I well played in the sixth race, hut he was 1 
. outside the money.
j Several run-ups enli\-ened the proceed- j 
j ings during the afternoon. The first 
. came when J. R. Wainwright’s Stolypin l 
1 gained a cantering victory in the opener.
1 W. J. Young raised him to .$700 from 
I an entered price of .$300. but failed to 
i get him. W. Walker’s Steel was the 
1 next victim. He was entered for $500, 

but Guy Gray, the Oklahoma horseman, 
figured him worth $1.000, ami secured 
him for that price. Dispute, the winner 
nf the following raeç, was entered nt 

700 and W. Walker hid him tip $200,
... t h , 1 1,1 his owner retaining the colt with an ad-lunes ball team showed its class 1 , ... c, . ,vanecd bid. Ben K. cet, which ranThe

vesterdav afternoon at the Victoria 1 1Park wlien il put auolhet cr.mp in th, diaappomtmgly m h„ prmou, essay
Held's winning streak in the News- *mL * ,hm*' ,"f h'* "PP«n"nn

v r, » n I 1 c to-dar, and proved the easiest winnerpaiMT 80ft Ball Iveague bv a score of b I , , ,* 1 .1 1 , . ,rv .11, il- the afternoon. In the closing raceruns to 4. I he game was the best exhib- *

Tremble. r*aer Howell, won
from Dr. Clarke. Grimiby

ition yet furnished in the league series 
and was anybody s game until the last 
man was retired. The work of pitcher 
Bill Jamieson in his green uniform on 
Orangemen's Day was a hoodoo to the 
Herald batsmen, even heap "Big Chief” 
Aitcheson being dazzled by the splendor. 
The Herald were without the valuable 
services of their two outside players 
Messrs. Geo. Smith and Memory, and 
t<> this they attribute their second 

i straight defeat. The real cause, however, 
j was their inability to place their hits 

safely, the Times fielders taking nearly 
by8default I ev<?r.vlhing i'1 their reach. The winners’

! Bobby Kerr Won 
! 100 in 9.4-5
2 London. Eng.. .July 13. (Can.t- 
T dian Associated Press,) - Bobby 
t Kerr, the fast Canadian sprinter, 

got more than even with Cartmell 
again yesterday. The Canadian 
heat his rival by in -h^s at Stour
bridge in the fast time of 9 4-5 
seconds.

R C.
G. W. Goulnlock
F. O'Flynn 
R. J. Kearns
G. F. Boulter. 5k. .. 

London.
J. Smith

A". Sc ot I
C. Abbott, ek..............

; Xtagara.
! .1. Brown - 
j J. A. Black 

R. Rrld
J. H. Furng. ek. 

Alexandra.
I A A. Marks

G. Amsden 
J. M. Marks
Dr. Hnmmill. sk. ..

H. Gardiner 
L. A. Maxwell 
XV. X. McEachren 
G. R. Hnrgraft, ek.

Granites.

ftemoon. In the closing race 
Hooray had scant opposition and won 
well in hand.

Summary :
First race 3-year-olds; 5% furlongs— 

Stolypin. 107 (Kennedy), 6 to 5. 1 to 2, 
out. 1: General I>ee. 104 (Howard), 6 to 
L 3 to 1, 4 to 5. 2; Royal Oak, 107 
1 Herbert). 8 to 1. 3 to 1, 6 to 5. 3. Time, 
I 16 15. Mercia. Odin, Searchlight, Dr. 
Willow also ran.

Second race— Steeplechase hnndieap. 
4-year olds and up, short course—Creo- 
lin. Ill iNtnno). 18 to 5. even, 3 to 5. 1; 
Dr. Keith. 158 1 Archibald). 8 to 5, 1 to 2, 
out. 2; Gault. 135 (Beamish). 15 to 1. 

hits and runs were tallied in bunches, ** 10 *• 3" 1imp' •*"50" Lizzif
I pitcher Alfred Wilkes, of the losers, be- Hat* ,)r" URan. Prince of Pilsen also 

ng touched up pretty freely. He was giv- ran; .
en good support, however, which grcatlv Third race 2-yenr-olds. 5'/, furlongs 
assisted in keeping low the Times’ score. *=ton K. Sle<*t. 103 (Howard), 7 tn 1. 5 
lhe features of individual playing go \° 2- 1 lo 1 *• C1<*m Beaehy. 100 (Whit 

j to Lightheart and f'itzgerald, the form- 4 to 1. 7 to 5. 7 to 10, *2; Short
j ei having much to do with the winning ()rdcr. 100 (Kennedy), 3 to 2. 3 to 5. out,

1R * of the game with his timely hitting. Time, 1.13 1-5. My Gal, Whim,
1 Patrick J. Jones in the left garden for "Iso ran.
, the King street, printers, clearly dem- Fourth rave Handicap for 3-year-olds 

23 J g Moore, sk. i6 *-on»trated that lie is the best and neat- nn<i 0P-_ 3 furlongs-Royal Onyx, 107
Berlin. • t‘st fiolder of the league. The longest hit il^iherl). 4 to 5 and nut. 1; Bellwether,

xv. s. C'leghorn I of the game, a three-sacker, was cred- I 117 (Mentrv). 17 to 10. 3 to 5 and out,
H .P°es!msr I ',er* to Aitc'le8°11- * 2: Dr. Waldo Briggs. 100 (Kennedy). 3

12 xv D. Euler, sk, 15 j By winning the game the 'limes move I L» 1. 11 to 10. out, 3. Time, 1.29. Çnly
London. 1 to equal footing with the Herald, while I three starters.

"f. aU Brown the Spectator is away back. I Fifth race 3-ycar-olds and up. 1 1-16
a! Sinclair • Yesterday's line-up was as follows: | miles—Steel, 100 (Whiting). 4 to l.even,

17 A. M. Harrison, s. 16 I Times (6j—Jamieson p. C. Cox r.f., I 1 to 2. I: Desperado, 100 (Herbert), 9 to
r-S,4 ^'xvîPber? '• Fitzgerald lb., Lithgow c, Pemberton ! 5. 3 to 5. out. 2; Orlandot, 109 (How-

ACao"d Hurst

F. Corrigan
>. S. Robertson
G. M. Begg, sk. 

Stratford.

R. Robertson 
R Frame, sk. .. 

St. Kitts.
H. Johnston 
J. T. O’Flynn

Mrs. G. B. Maguire was taken ill at 
the Central Depot, Ottawa, on Monday 
evening, while witnessing the departure 
of some of the visiting Orange lodges. 
She was placed in a carriage and driven 
to her home, but expired as she was be
ing carried across the threshold.

HOW TEAMS IN THE BIG LEAGUES STAND
EASTERN.

Clubs. I.oat Pet.
.NATIONAL.

Clubs. Won. Lost. Pr.
AMERICAN.

Boat. Pet.
Rochester..................... >33 Pittsburg...................... .................  63 20 .7* Detroit............................. .627
Buffalo........................ ,M7 Ch.cago ...................... Philadelphia .. .. .625

Bnlllmore .................... Cincinnati.................... .641 Cleveland..................... 33 •562
Providence ................. .................. r.t .493 Philadelphia............... .............. 31 :tn ................. 33 39 •l«
Montreal .................. .................. 36 .4*3 Si. Louis..................... ................. 27 41 .397 .................. 30 42
Toronto ....................... .................. 35 40 4*7 Frooklyn ................... ................... 26 47 .356 Si. Louie....................... ................... 30 44 .405
Jersey City................. .................  32 33 .451 Boston................. .. . .................. 23 48 .309 Washington ............. .................. 23 49 .310

men after this horse that it is difficult 
to select the best location. Botanist was 
bred by Huntley and Logan at Monniet- 
ta stud, Danville, Kv,, and was foaled 
in 1904, so that he is now only five 
years old. He is a rich brown in color, 
and is a horse of great substance ahd 
bone. Not only is lie a fine individual, 
but he is stoutly bred.

His sire is Boanerges, a son of Spend
thrift, the sire of Hastings. Boanerges 
xvas a great race horse himself and was 
out of Llandrinio, an imported English 
mare by the Arrow.

The dome of Botanist is May B II., 
by the famous Bramble which was by 
Bonnie Scotland.

Botanist earnings in the four year's 
of his career amounted to $14,450.

The big bay stallion. Samuel H. Har
ris. by Sir Walter, out of Lindula, by 
Linden, by Longfellow, donated to the 
bureau by P. H. Sullivan, of New York, 
will be sent to Alberta with a consign
ment of horses which is being made 
ready and which when placed, will 
carry the practical work of the bureau 
as far west as High River, forty miles 
west of Calgary, and well up in the 
Rocky Mountains. Samuel H. Harris is 
a big thoroughbred and stands over six
teen hands.
TO-DAY AT ERIE.

Following is the London Free Press 
expert's comment on to-day's races at 
Fort Erie :

Two-year-old maidens.—In to-day's 
opener Olivia Mickle is the one I like. 
This one is right on edge for her best, 
effort. Winter Day is the contender and 
with a better ride to-day should be close 
up. Polly Lee looks as if she can hold 
the balance safe.

Three-year-olds, Canadian bred.—Ca
per .Sauce should gallop here in the 
mud. Cannie Maid is sure to be installed 
favorite. Out of Step won her last time 
out and will try again at the same price.

Three-year-olds and up.—In this race 
Sir Edward looks best and has been 
waiting for just this kind of a track. 
Thomas Calhoun is another mud lark 
that is always there under these condi
tions. Sewell can also go some in the

One mile, handicap.—Alice is a bear 
in the mud and is fit and ready. All 
Red is also good just now and is sure to 
be a price in this company. Centre Shot 
has not been running to his true form.

Three-Year-olds and up.—Spanish 
Prince is the one, T. Calhoun just nosed 
out at Montreal on this kind of a track. 
Chepontuc is also a superior mud run
ner and will be a long shot. Schleswig 
for the small end of the purse.

One and a quarter miles.—Red Hussar 
is ready if she can stand the route. Au-

Toronto, July 13.- James J. Joffri?s 
ha#, made it plain that he intend* to 
figjii .'Johnson for the championship. Af
ter his exhibition with Sam Berger at 
Haitian's Point last night the big fellow 
announced from the stage that he would 
post a forfeit upon his arrival in New 
York.

Jeffries told tho reporters that *lt- 
story wired from Montreal that he had 
said he would not fight. Johnson was 
absolutely untrue. Ho intended to post 
a forfeit when he got through his tour.

There was a large crowd, including 
many ladks. nt Hanlan's Point last riig'ti 
when Jeffrie# and Berger appeared iii a 
three-round boxing bout. The big fellow 
showed his old-time skill and a lot of 
speed. He followed it up with a skipping 
•ope act.

Sam Berger, Jeffries’ manager, sent 
this signed statement last night 10 vhi- 
Xew York World:

"There is absolutely no truth in the 
■stories in circulation that Jeffrie* will 
not meet Johnson. Neither Jeffries nor 
myself gave out such an interview from 
xviiieh such a story could have originat
ed. Some weeks ago Jeffries made the 
statement to the public that at the ter
mination of his theatrical contracts he 
would be ready to arrange a meeting 
with Johnson. ThaJ time is only two 
weeks off. and. as has always b0?n Ills 
policy with the public, he will make good 
his promise by posting a forfeit. We 
hope then to satisfy those who doubted 
his intention to defend his title as cham
pion of the world.”

00000
The sad news that Terry McGovern's 

mind is weakening again has cast sor
row over bis old-time friends in Buf
falo, and. in fact, all over the country, 
says the Buffalo Enquirer. Terry \va< 
always very popular in this city, and 
numbered hi5 friends by lhe hundred*. 
Although it has been known for some 
time that Terry xvv.5 not just right men
tally. it was quite a surprise t > th - ring 
followers to hear tha; the little fell -w

had Itecome violent again. When in a 
fit of rage it takes half a dozen strong 
men to handle the little fighter. He may ; 
be in the best of humor one moment, 
only to turn on his friends without the 
least provocation the next. Several | 
years ago. after being freed from the i‘e- 
tmtt to which lie xvas sent, Terry visited 
Buffalo and looked to be in good health 
ami spirits. He had a good time here 
and was glad to see his old friend* and 
made merry with them for a week. From
10 re he went for a trip to Canada. After 
reaching Toronto he went, on a spree and 
got mixed tin in a fight with a porter in 
a hotel. Terry, becoming enraged at 
some fancied wrong, gave the poor fel
low a heating.'and it xvas with great 
difficulty that they were separated. ! 
He calmed down the next day after the 
light, and friends gave him some g>od 
advice, which he followed, much to the 
satisfaction of his friends. 1/ist week 
the once great featherweight broke 
loose and hi* wife ha* asked that he 4>e 
sent to an asylum. If his vase is a# 
bad a- they say it i- the poor l>oy will : 
in all probability wind up his career in 
the madhouse. This is indeed a pitiful 
end for the greatest little fighter that 
ever lived, and second in popularity 
only to the great John L. Sullivan.

Mountain Ash. Wales. July 13. - Fred
die Welch, the English lightweight, who 
won a number of «fights in the United 
Stalest ill tile earlv part of the year. last, 
night defeated Young Josephs, also of 
Ei gland, in the eleventh round of what 
was scheduled to be a 26-round bout. 
Josephs was distiqalified for fouling. 
Welch ruled favorite in the betting an! 
had the letter of the go throughout.'

New York. Julv 13.-— Phil McGovern 
and Charley Goldman, Joe Goster and 
.Toe Wagner, four of th? b?st bantam< in r 
(he east,.were the principals to-night" in j 
two ten-round bout* nt the Bedford Ath-
11 lie Club, of Ridgewood. McGovern an l 
Goldman fought >1 draw, but Wttgpef 
had tho lietter of Coster.

Mist was never lietter suited than he 
is to-day. Billy Pullman showed form 
yesterday and is dangerous if he starts. 
Adoration for the small end of the

IN THE PADDOCK.
The Seagram string was shipped from 

Toronto to Saratoga yesterday.
V. T. Patterson arrived at Erie with 

Cnrew and others of his string. He 
reports that the one-time useful racer, 
Kcrcheval, has been fired in his fore
legs and will be rested until fall, when 
he will be put back in training.

L. A. Oila arrived at Erie from St. 
. Louis «and departed last night for New 
! York. He announced while here that 
nil the horses comprising his string 
would he disposed of by auction on 
Saturday next. The li*t comprises 
Marse Abe, s#>a Swell, Hyperion. All 
Red. Arionvtte. Console. Irrigator. Miss 
Stronie, Russel;. Tod and La Souer. The 
sale is the result of Mr. Celia's an- 

! non need intention to divorce hookmaking 
and ownership in stables while, holding 
interests in race tracks.

Y. M. C A. MEET.
Entries for the athletic and bicycle 

i events at Britannia Park to-morroxY 
I night close to-night, and athletes in* 
i lending to enter should do so to-day.
I Entries can he made at J. W. Nelson’s, 

•lames *treet north; X. Chamber's, King 
! street east; Central Y. M. ('. A., and 
j East Hamilton Y. M. C. A. The extents 
I are 100 yards (boys). 100 yards (men),
! running high jump, one mile run (boys),
; two mile run, one and two mile bicycle 
! races. The'games commence at 7 o'clock, 
j and a strong set of officials will handle^ 
1 the events.

Additional 
Sporting News 

on Page 8

’^2 tumn King should get the place monev 
"it58 j Be Thankful can go this journey and is , 

" ! 1 sure to be an outsider in the ring. I
Three-year-olds and up.—King of

! Bradford Lee Gilbert, of New York, 
i has entered suit for $119,453.23 against 
! the G. T. R.. in connection with the 
; plans for the central station and hotel 
j which he made for the Grand Trunk 

when these Ottawa structures were first 
proposed.

John f Thorn bev, a young English 
giant, charged by John* Byrnes, of Bel- 
mant, with being dangerously insa"neL 
was examined at London by Dr. Robin-1 
son. superintendent of the asylum, and1 
Dr. MacArthur, who pronounced him in

The London Canadian Club has start- | 
l ed to raise a Tecumseh memorial fund. I


